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New pragmatism to carry the day at RSNA booths

Fear and uncertainty, fueled by the transition 
from volume-to value-medicine, are leading 
vendors of imaging equipment to change 
their products and message.  Efficiency, cost 

effectiveness, and patient comfort are the new watch-
words of design and marketing.

Dedicated conebeam CTs, applied years ago in 
dentistry, are climbing the medical hierarchy into 
breast imaging and orthopedics.  CTs that minimize 
patient radiation exposure; MR apps that replace 
ionizing studies; enterprise-wide IT systems that 
chip at the silos that cordon off specialties; versatile, 
operator friendly ultrasound systems – all will be on 
display at RSNA 2015, as exhibitors doff their hats to 
pragmatic concerns.  

Long-suffering CT can use the attention. Its last 
day in the sun was a decade ago amid the pandemo-
nium of 64-slice CTs.  Those 64s gave radiology all it 
needed. They even opened the door to near blur-free 
coronary CT angiography, elevating this modality to 
cardiac use.  Having done all this, the 128-slice and 
volumetric scanners addressed niches that were too 
small to spur an industry wide surge in purchasing.

Ironically, these and even the machines that pre-
ceded them are more likely than ever to attract pro-
spective buyers at this year’s RSNA.  One reason is 
that 16-, 64- and 128-slicers have been revamped as 
highly efficient, entry level and mid-tier workhorses.  
Another – a very big one – is XR-29, a standard 
designed by the U.S. Centers for Medicare and Med-
icaid (CMS) to encourage CT providers to upgrade 
their equipment to low-dose configurations.

A few months ago imaging pundits discussed 
the possibility that XR-29 might be delayed. But in 
November CMS announced that it had decided oth-
erwise. Effective January 1, 2016, CT operators will 

have to report scans performed on Medicare patients 
with equipment that does not comply with the “Smart 
Dose” standard, as well as take a five percent cut next 
year in Medicare technical payments. This penalty 
will increase to 15 percent in 2017 and later. (Accord-
ing to a pre-publication of the rules, issued in early 
November, testing for compliance with XR-29 will 
be done as part of the periodic accreditation of CT 
scanners.)

The CMS decision will surely catch more than a 
few American sites unprepared.  In August, an AHRA 
survey found that 36% of respondents would not 
be compliant with the standard, if it took effect as 
scheduled on the first of next year.

Vendors plan to take advantage of the likely surge 
of interest in low-dose CTs. Among them is Toshiba, 
which will position its Aquilion Lightning as a 
16-detector-row system capable of meeting the new 
standard. Lightning, which was introduced in March 
at the European Congress of Radiology, was cleared 
in October by the FDA for marketing in the U.S.  It 
exemplifies the power of modern iterations of this 
class of scanner, which today occupies the lower tier 
of CT.  Capable of routine volumetric scanning and 
generating 0.5 mm slices, the FDA-cleared system 
offers premium features, including the company’s 
iterative reconstruction algorithm AIDR 3D for dose 
reduction and  Adaptive Diagnostics technologies 
such as Single Energy Metal Artifact Reduction. 

Similarly Hitachi Medical will showcase its XR-29 
compliant, 16-slice Supria. The system, cleared by the 

“...CT operators will have to report scans 
performed on Medicare patients with 
equipment that does not comply with 
the “Smart Dose” standard as well as 
taking a five percent cut next year...”
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Carestream’s work-in-progress CT scanner for orthopedics offers new, compact 
design. Photo courtesy Carestream Health.
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FDA in September, can fit in a space 
as tight as 200 Sq. ft. Hitachi will also 
show off its Scenaria in 64- and 128-
slice configurations.  Its new SE plat-
form, cleared this fall by the FDA, 
has been optimized for workflow.  
Enhancements include a 40 percent 
increase in the reconstruction speeds 
of standard and multiplanar images, 
as well as added automation of fre-
quently used operator functions.  
Scenaria SE also includes an upgrade 
of the standard patient table weight 
capacity to 550lbs to accommodate 
bariatric patients.

Niche CT scanners will appear, 
as well, among them a work-in-
progress orthopedic scanner from 
Carestream and a breast CT from 
Koning.  Carestream’s cone beam CT 
promises to expose patients to less 
radiation and take up less space than 
traditional CTs.  

Koning will exhibit the first cone-
beam CT approved by the FDA for 
diagnostic imaging of the breast.  
The specialty CT acquires hundreds 
of images of the entire breast in a 
10-second scan. Unlike in conven-
tional mammography, the breast 
does not need to be compressed.   
Optional accessories include a biopsy 
bracket and a collimator to limit the 

x-ray beam to the area of interest.
At the high-end of CT, Philips 

may show an enhanced version of 
its IQon spectral CT scanner.  The 
IQon was shown as an FDA cleared 
product at last year’s RSNA, generat-
ing information about the chemical 
composition of body tissues, struc-
tures, and contrast media through 
quantitative analysis of X rays at 
different energies.  In August the 
FDA cleared three advanced spec-
tral CT visualization tools. One is 
designed for the inspection of con-
trast-enhanced blood vessels; the 
second for viewing and evaluating 
cardiovascular CT images; the third 
for tracking tumors. 

Knowing what drives demand will 
help distinguish products destined to 
succeed from those only dressed for 
success.  A common theme at RSNA 
2015 will be efficiency.

Carestream will showcase its 
Vue Reporting, which the company 
says improves on radiology reports 
through user defined templates and 
structured interactive multimedia 
reports. Smart intuitive hyperlinks 
take the referring physician to images 
referenced in the reports.   Smart 
voice recognition allows automatic 
inserts, reducing work for radiolo-

gists.  Images embedded in the report 
along with graphs containing, for 
example, data about lesion progres-
sion establish the clinical context 
for diagnosis, helps IT with compli-
ance, and improves communication 
with the patient, according to the 
company.

The lifeIMAGE platform elevates 
local network sharing into the cloud, 
allowing studies to be shared across 
health systems, even those operat-
ing data systems from different ven-
dors. Advanced workflow capabilities 
allow the sharing of imaging histo-
ries, as well as images.

AI ARRIVEs
While radiology will be putting 

more emphasis on the communica-
tions aspect of PACS, the picture com-
ponent could also be ready to take 
off, and in a very unconventional way. 
Tucked in a meeting suite in South 
Hall, San Francisco start-up Enlitic 
will demonstrate its artificial intelli-
gence (AI) algorithm for the analy-
sis of medical images.  Invited guests, 
including radiologists, providers, 
imaging centers and teleradiology 
groups, will look under the hood of the 
company’s deep learning algorithm. 

Enlitic may not be the only com-
pany on the exhibit floor exploring 
AI.  In August IBM completed its 
acquisition of Merge Healthcare. 
The $1 billion cash deal was driven 
primarily by the imaging assets the 
deal would bring, particularly access 
to the billions of medical images 
that Merge might provide through 
its installed base of 7,500 healthcare 
customers.  The images could com-
prise a critical part of the clinical 
expertise and data IBM wants to use 
to develop Watson Health, a deriva-
tive of the AI platform that gained 
international prominence when it 
defeated human competitors on the 
TV game show Jeopardy in 2011.    

Knowing whether or how IBM 
and Merge will address AI must wait 
until the exhibit floor opens. One 
thing is for sure, however – ultra-
sound will be among the trickiest 
modalities for AI to interpret.

This modality has long presented  

Philips’ smartphone-based Lumify brings ultrasound to fast-paced care environments. 
Photo courtesy Philips Healthcare.
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tissues and body structures in ways 
substantially different from those of 
other anatomically based modalities. 
Although images have become more 
recognizable in recent years, innova-
tions have continued to drive sonog-
raphy in directions that preserve its 
unique contribution.  One of these 
is elastography, whereby the elastic-
ity of tissue is correlated with health 
both quantitatively and qualitatively.  

An early application was in the 
evaluation of suspicious breast 
lesions.  At RSNA 2015, Siemens will 
highlight the use of this technology 
as part of its S2000 automated breast 
volume scanner. The system also 
offers 2D hand-held scanning, which 
was added after the automated 3D 
scanner was commercially released 
some six years ago. 

Ultrasound will continue its evo-
lution in other ways, notably touch-
screen technology, pushed by new 
entrants as well as established com-
panies.  Carestream will display two 
ultrasound systems, its Touch Prime 
and the Touch Prime XE.  The two offer 
a sealed, all-touch control panel with 
soft user interface. Primary controls are 
etched into the panel so operators can 
localize key functions without looking 
away from the monitor. Both are FDA 
cleared for marketing as general pur-

pose scanners. The top-of-the-line XE 
employs the company’s Touch Prime 
SynTek Architecture, which enhances 
spatial detail with increased frame rate, 
while reducing noise and artifacts.

Siemens got the jump on RSNA 
with the global launch in mid-
November of its HELX Evolution, 
featuring Touch Control, shear 
wave elastography, multi-modal-
ity review and contrast-enhanced 
ultrasound.  HELX Evolution, the 
newest member of the ACUSON S 
family, is optimized for workflow 
and ease of use, according to Sie-
mens, with the goal of improving 
exam quality with less effort.  The 
company will emphasize how it lev-
eraged feedback from the user com-
munity, when developing the HELX 
Evolution. 

Philips Healthcare will likely 
use the RSNA meeting to gain 
traction for its app-based Lumify, 
an Android-based, smartphone-
run ultrasound system. Bringing 
together smartphone  and trans-
ducer technologies, Lumify appears 
particularly suited to use in emer-
gency rooms and urgent care cen-
ters. The FDA has cleared two 
Lumify transducers, a curved linear 
array and a linear array, which con-
nect via USB to smartphones. 

pATIENT-CENTRIC CONCERNs
MRI offerings will continue to stress 

advanced visualization techniques and 
ways to make patients comfortable.  
Toshiba plans to upgrade its 3T Van-
tage Titan, following its FDA clearance 
in October.  A new gradient, called 
Saturn, will increase performance and 
increase image stability, while new 
apps, such as ultrashort echo time, will 
allow the capture of signals that typi-
cally disappear quickly.

GE Healthcare will highlight two 
MR scanners introduced as works 
in progress at last year’s RSNA and 
three months later at ECR 2015.  
The two –  Signa Creator and Signa 
Explorer – operate at 1.5T, require 
smaller footprints than previous gen-
erations, and require substantially 
less power to run. Both were cleared 
by the FDA in early February. (The 
company also received in October 
FDA clearance for a modification of 
its Signa Pioneer 3T scanner.)

Clinical applications are similar 
on the 1.5T Explorer and Creator. 
But Explorer offers added patient 
value through SilentScan for neuro 
exams, which cuts audible noise to 
as low as 3 decibels, and MAVRIC SL, 
which visualizes soft tissue and bone 
near metal implants.  

This year’s focus in digital x-ray 
will be on refinements to technology 
that has served the modality since its 
transition from computed radiogra-
phy: wireless flat panels. Displaying 
its third generation of DRX detec-
tors will be Carestream. The wireless 
detectors, named DRX Plus 3543 and 
DRX Plus 3543C, enable improved 
image quality and lower dose. 

Samsung received FDA clearance 
in October for a wireless flat-panel 
digital imager, a retrofit system that 
includes x-ray detector, power sup-
ply, battery pack, control Interface, 
workstation, and barcode scanner.

Konica will feature its new AeroDR 
LT wireless flat panels.  At just 5.5 
pounds, the panels can be used to 
image bedridden patients weighing up 
to 660 pounds. The panels are com-
patible with the AeroSync automatic 
exposure detection. They can be used 
with most fixed and portable x-ray 
devices, according to the company.

Hitachi’s Scenaria SE allows efficient, low-dose management of even bariatric patients.
Photo courtesy Hitachi Medical Systems America


